Consigned by Freedom Hill Farms, Watseka, IL

NASHVILLE EXPRESS
(Illinois Eligible)

BAY COLT; Foaled April 22, 2013; Brand 3L460

DUNESIDE PERCH p,2,1:50.2....................
Cam's Card Shark p,3,1:50....................

Misty Bretta p,3,1:51.2

Duck Duck Goose p,3,1:55....................

Artilscape p,3,1:49.3

Artiscape p,3,1:49.3

CANACO NASHVILLE by Artiscape
p,3,1:49.3................................

JUSTA SWEET HEART p,2,1:56.3; 3,1:56.3h; 4,1:56.1h (m, Sportsmaster) ($41,112). 9 wins. At 2, winner Maywood/Balmoral Series (Final; third in leg); At 3, race timed 1:54.4. Nashville Nasty (m, Sportsmaster). Now 2 and racing. Race timed 2:04h in first start.

JUSTA SWEET HEART p,2,1:56.3; 3,1:56.3h; 4,1:56.1h (m, Sportsmaster) ($41,112). 9 wins. At 2, winner Maywood/Balmoral Series (Final; third in leg); At 3, race timed 1:54.4. Nashville Nasty (m, Sportsmaster). Now 2 and racing. Race timed 2:04h in first start.

PRINCESS SAM p,3,1:59.1 ($76,665) by Bret Hanover p,4,1:53.3. At 2, second in Batavia Filly S. and Almahurst Farm S. (won heat); third in Hanover Filly S. and Belle Acton P. At 3, winner Future Hill P. and Breders Filly S. at Hazel Park; second in Hanover-Hempt S. and Hanover Filly S.; third in Betsy Ross S. and Jugette. At 4, 3rd in American National Maturity. Dam of 13 foals, including:

SONSAM p,2,1:54.2; 3,1:53.2 (Albatross) ($920,104). At 2, winner Meadowlands S., Woodrow Wilson P. (elim.), PASS at The Meadows, Almahurst Farm P., Greens S., etc.; second in Woodrow Wilson P. (Final), Fox S. (won heat) and George M. Patchen S. At 3, winner Meadowlands P., Battle of Brandywine, Gaines Memorial and Hanover-Hempt S.; second in Battle of Brandywine, Cane P. (elim.) and Meadowlands P. (elim.).

SONSAMETTE p,3,1:58.2 (m, Albatross) ($16,111). Dam of:

LARGER THAN LIFE p,3,1:58.2, 1:58.1f.

SHOWMANSHIP p,3,1:52.4f ($131,675), SPACE HERO p,2,1:53.3 ($122,113), FRESHLY SQUEEZED p,3,1:54.2, etc.

DUNESIDE PERCH p,2,1:56.3 ($100,320) by Cam's Card Shark p,3,1:50. Duneside Perch's oldest foals are four-year-olds in 2014. Sire of 53 in 2:00; 15 in 1:55 including UNLOCKED p,3,1:50, DUNE IN RED p,4,1:51.2, SILVER DEVIL p,3,1:52, NOTORIOUS/SCARSHARK p,3,1:52.3, ALIYAH MARIA (M) p,3,1:52.3, etc. 2014 two-year-olds include DAKOTA ROASTER p,2,1:57.4h (race timed 1:52.4), DUNESIDE SPLASH (M) p,2,1:58.4h, GETTER DONE DUNE p,2,1:58.4h, PERCH'S DREAM p,2,2:02.1h, FROSTY DUNE p,2,2:03.1h, etc.

1st Dam

CANACO NASHVILLE by Artiscape
p,3,1:49.3................................

2nd Dam

PERRYSAM by Most Happy Fella
p,3,T1:55.1................................

3rd Dam

PRINCESS SAM

ENGAGEMENTS
Illinois Conceived & Foaled

Artilscape p,3,1:49.3

PERRYSAINT.................................

CANACO LESIEUR p,1:57.3h (Shipps Purser) ($30,685). 40 wins. Canaco Sonita p,2,200.2h (m, Shipps Purser) ($8,817). 10 wins. Dam of DROPZAZOU p,1:56.3f.

PRINCESS SAM p,2,2:00.4; 3,1:59.1 (Jetta p,2,1:53.1

Jef's Magic Trick p,2,2:02f

Goalie Jeff p,3,1:51.2

MollyBella

Artilscape p,4,1:51.2

Disqualify Account p,1:51.4

Most Happy Fella p,3,1:51.2

Nashville Express p,3,1:50.1

Canaco Nashville............................

Canaco Sonita...............................

Canaco Engine.............................

Cam's Card Shark..........................

Cam Fella p,4,1:53.1

Joel's Magic Trick p,2,2:02.0f

Goals Jeff p,3,1:51.2

Misty Bretta

Artilscape p,4,1:50.2

Disqualify Account p,1:51.4

Most Happy Fella p,3,1:51.2

Nashville Express p,3,1:50.1